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Bobax Removal Tool
Cracked 2022 Latest
Version is a small.NET
application. Its functionality
is limited to remove the
worm; the process cannot be
terminated. Bobax Worm:
Bobax worm (aka Bobax.C)
is a worm which can infect
computers in a Local Area
Network (LAN). It does not
spread to other computers
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on the LAN. The worm uses
the LSASS vulnerability
(see Microsoft Security
Bulletin MS04-011) to
infect a computer in the
LAN. It uses the DCOM
RPC vulnerability (see
Microsoft Security Bulletin
MS03-039) to spread itself
to other computers on the
LAN. The worm is an
executable file, but it is
packed using the UPX
packer. The worm uses a
mutex called
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'00:24:03:54A9D' to prevent
other copies of the worm
from running. The worm's
main functionality is
contained in a DLL
embedded in the EXE. The
EXE was written in
Assembler and/or C, linked
with the linker in Visual
C++ 6 and encrypted with a
simple algorithm; the DLL
was written in Visual C++
7.10 and packed with UPX.
When run, the EXE
decrypts itself, gets the
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functions it needs from
kernel32 and user32, drops
the embedded DLL to a
temporary file with the
name starting with a '~'
character and attempts to
inject and run the DLL in
the address space of the
process that owns the
Shell_TrayWnd window
(Windows Explorer) using
the classic VirtualAllocEx/
WriteProcessMemory/Creat
eRemoteThread method
(this works on NT versions
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of Windows); if it fails, it
calls RegisterServiceProcess
to hide itself from the Task
Manager (on Windows 9x)
and loads and runs the DLL
in its own address space. In
either case, the DLL's
exported function "Run" is
called with a parameter
containing the current
command line; this way, the
pathname of the EXE is
known by the DLL. The
DLL uses a mutex called
'00:24:03:54A9D' to avoid
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multiple copies of itself
running. A thread is created
to check for Internet
connection and copy the IP
of the local machine to a
global string every 5
seconds. In order to
uniquely identify the
infected machine, the serial
number of the harddisk
drive containing the
Windows folder (or the C:
drive) is used to generate an
8 hexadecimal digits string.
All files in the
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FailedRetrySleep: The user
entered a keystring, but the
protocol failed to
authenticate.
FailedRetrySleepDebug: A
keystring was entered, but
the protocol failed to
authenticate. FailedRetrySle
epNotification: The user
entered a keystring, but the
protocol failed to
authenticate. FailedRetrySle
epConnectionFailed: Failed
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to establish a connection to
the host '%s'.
FailedRetrySleepCanceled:
The user canceled the
password authentication
request. FailedRetrySleepIn
validClient: The user
entered an invalid username
or password. FailedRetrySle
epInvalidPayload: The
client has provided an
invalid or corrupt password
file. FailedRetrySleepNoPas
swordFile: The client has
not provided a password
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file. FailedRetrySleepPassw
ordFileRequest: The client
requested an invalid
password file or the
specified password file is
corrupt or not found. Failed
RetrySleepNoPasswordFile:
The client has not provided
a password file. FailedRetry
SleepNoHostResponse: The
server has failed to respond
to the authentication
request. FailedRetrySleepIn
validResponse: The server
failed to respond with a
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proper password file in
response to the
authentication request. Faile
dRetrySleepNoResponse:
No server response
received. FailedRetrySleep
NoProtocol: The requested
protocol is not
implemented. FailedRetrySl
eepNoPassword: The user
did not enter a password.
FailedRetrySleepNoUser:
The user has not entered a
valid username.
FailedRetrySleepNoLogin:
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The user has not entered a
valid login name. FailedRetr
ySleepNoAuthenticate:
Authentication failed
because the client is not
authenticated.
FailedRetrySleepFailed:
The requested username or
password is incorrect. Faile
dRetrySleepUserChanged:
The user name is too long or
too short. FailedRetrySleep
NoUsername: The user has
not entered a username. Fail
edRetrySleepMaxRetries:
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The user has tried to use the
'%s' protocol too many
times. FailedRetrySleepProt
ocolError: The requested
protocol is not supported by
this host. FailedRetrySleep
NoMatchingProtocol: The
requested protocol could not
be found on the server. Fail
edRetrySleepNoUsername:
The user has not entered a
username.
FailedRetrySleepExpired
77a5ca646e
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Bobax Removal Tool Torrent (Activation Code) [Latest-2022]

This virus is a version of the
original Bobax virus that
attempts to infect other
machines by exploiting the
DCOM RPC vulnerability
(see Microsoft Security
Bulletin MS03-039). It
opens an HTTP server on a
random port between 2000
and 61999, similar to the
original version; the URL is
specified by the [crc of full
URL]_[hdd id] lines in the
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registry. In addition, the
virus checks for the
presence of its embedded
DLL in the Windows
System folder. It copies
itself to [X] files in that
folder and tries to run them.
If it finds the file, it deletes
it. If that doesn't work, it
tries to run the file in its
own address space. It makes
the following actions in this
process: - when the virus
detects that its embedded
DLL is present in the
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Windows System folder, it
drops the DLL in the
temporary folder and tries
to run it; if it runs
successfully, it loads and
runs the EXE; - if that fails,
it reports itself as a new
EXE file to the registry (HK
LMSoftwareMicrosoftWind
owsCurrentVersionRun); -
if that fails, it copies itself
to [X] files in the Windows
System folder and tries to
run them; if it finds the file,
it deletes it; - if that doesn't
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work, it tries to run the file
in its own address space; - it
reports itself as a new EXE
file to the registry (HKLMS
oftwareMicrosoftWindows
CurrentVersionRun); - if
that fails, it reports itself as
a new EXE file to the
registry (HKLMSoftwareMi
crosoftWindowsCurrentVer
sionRun); - if that fails, it
tries to start the process
known as "system"; - it
checks for a host on port
445 (SMB) to download a
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copy of itself; - if that
succeeds, it reports itself as
an EXE file to the registry (
HKLMSoftwareMicrosoft
WindowsCurrentVersionRu
n); - it checks for a host on
port 6001 to run a program
(there are three different
programs with different
URLs; the URL is specified
in the [crc of full
URL]_[hdd id] lines in the
registry); - it checks if that
URL is an EXE (the URL is
specified in the [crc of full
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URL]_[hdd id] lines in the
registry); - it reports itself as
a new EXE

What's New in the Bobax Removal Tool?

The Bobax worm starts by
trying to connect to TCP
port 5000 of the target
machine (SMB, DCOM,
HTTP or URL). If no
connection is established, it
connects to an HTTP server
in order to upload a copy of
the worm (by having the
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HTTP server send an image
as a GIF). This is done in
order to allow the worm to
infect other machines
through infection of
compromised machines.
Infected machines are given
a copy of the worm to run
as "svc.exe" and then the
worm sets up an email relay
by downloading a script
from a specified URL to a
temporary file. A few files
are created at random
locations on the infected
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machine. The following
messages are displayed
every 5 minutes: - to 12
random letters].no-
ip.info/62100/ - to 12
random letters].no-
ip.info/72100/ - to 12
random letters].no-
ip.info/72100/ If the
machine gets disconnected,
the connection is not
restored. The worm opens a
mutex named
"00:24:03:54A9D", and
then waits a specified
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interval (every 5 minutes). It
then checks for Internet
connection (via an HTTP
script on TCP port 5999)
and if no connection is
available, it waits until a
connection is established; if
a connection is established,
the hdd id of the harddisk is
checked against the target
machine's hdd id; if the hdd
id doesn't match, the worm
immediately terminates. It
then tries to connect to TCP
port 445 (LSASS) of the
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target machine; if it
succeeds, it opens a mutex
named "00:24:03:54A9D"
and then sleeps for a
specified interval (every 2
minutes). When the
machine is connected, the
hdd id is checked against
the target machine's hdd id;
if the hdd id doesn't match,
the worm terminates. The
worm then launches a
DCOM RPC (installing a
copy of the worm on the
target machine as
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"svc.exe"). It connects to an
HTTP server running on a
specified TCP port and
downloads a copy of the
worm from that server to
the target machine; this step
is done in order to allow the
worm to infect other
machines. The worm installs
the mutex
"00:24:03:54A9D", opens
the file c:\sysinfo.ini and
the registry key HKLMSyst
emCurrentControlSetServic
esTcpipStatusRunning[hdd
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id] (if not present, it creates
the key) and attempts to add
a new service called
"svc.exe"; this is done in
order to report some
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System Requirements:

Minimum: Windows 7, 8.1,
10 Processor: 1.0 GHz Dual-
Core Processor Memory: 1
GB RAM Graphics:
OpenGL 1.4 compatible
DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard
Disk: 30 GB available space
Mac OS X 10.6 or newer
Apple® Aperture® 3 or
Aperture® 3 Extended
Minimum: Intel Core 2 Duo
E4500 2.6 GHz or better
AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual
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Core 3.0 GHz or better
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